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The American hog continues its
triumphal entry into Europe. Aus

tria Hung ry being the last nation to

raise the t inbargo. The hog ami
Uncle Jerry Ru-- k promise to wander
on togetner luuenuiteiy uowu uie
corridors of time.

Sir Edwin Arnold is nuking a

vres'ern tour, giving readings, but is

meeting with only fair success. The
fact is, the people ot America are
surBeted will Eugli-- h readers and
lecturers and even one of Sir Edwin
Arnold's ability only meets with fair
success.

Chauncey M. D pew's tribute to

Parnell was worthy of the m in and
the occiMon. There was but one

successor to O'Connell in this gem ra-

tion, and America's famed orator dis-

played fine taste in ignoring the per
sonal weaknesses of L'arnell while re-

viewing the great leader's services to

Ireland and to the cause of human

liberty.

The Siltclion of J. C. Thompson,
of this city, by the M., K. & T. rail
way company, as one of i s assistant
treasurers, will be well received by

the people. He is a financier of many
years standing and no mure capable
gentleman could have beeu named.
His many friends and business asso-

ciates in Sedalia join the Bazoo in con-

gratulations at his merited prefer-

ment.

Presilent Hirrison has left ihe
capital for Bengies, Md., where he
will spend two or three days in duck
hunting. It is remarkab'e how regu-

larly these presidential duck hunting
excursions occur when the politicians
begin to arrive in great numbers at
the capital. Biing an experienced
army tactician President Harrison
knows when it is time to retreat and
how to cover up his trac?.

The Bazoo's local columns refer (o

a strange freak of nature in the shape
of some cherries which were the sec-

ond yield of this season. Mssour
grons more astonishing every year
and there is no telling what she may
Jo. Second crops of everything may
be expected after she has once started
squarely in. It is to be hoped that in

the way of children, however, that
she will draw the Hue at the poor
man.

St. Louis has no notion of allowing
Kansas City to get ahead of her in

even such a small ihiug as a scandal
in which a preacher figures. Rev.
Bawers of the latter place recently

won notoriety for alternating the affec-

tions of another man's wife and now

the farmer furnishes a similar case in

the person of Rjv. Liuis Cithcart
who has just given bail aud been re-

leased from j iil on tae charge of lewd

cohabititlm with a certain Mrs.

Smith. St. . Louts can not lupe to

keep even with Chicago in.this resp2ct

but she is not going to be easily, out-

done by Kau?aa City.

Kate Field advocates in evry vigor-

ous terms in her Washington, Ameri-

can Patriotic League which will have

for its platform : First, restriction of

immigration ; second, extension of

time for naturalization; third, an

educational qualification for every

voter; fourth, one general non-aecta-r- ian

American free school system;

fifth, no public funds or public prop-

erty for sectarian me3; sixth, Ameri-

can lands for American Bettlers. Those

measures to be enforced by legisla- -
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ami got d'lwn to hard work, she will
stand a much beuer show of succe??,
auc the B.zo 's goo I wishes are with
her.

Tiie b tycott which the striking
printers have innigurated on the
Sjirii gfiehi DciiK'cr.it, is no I such a
booming hucccss s ihe fruiters hop, t 1

it would lie. the
backbone which the walking delegates

those ban acles to hone;t labor
have atteinnteil to put into it, the
democrat still comes out regularly
and is receiving ihe liberal support of
all light miu.ied citizens. The boy
eott is merely a form of anarchy and
if encouraged could easily become
tyrant of huge proportions. It is not
the result of a calm determination to
accomplish the victory of right over
wrong, but the outgrowth of lawle s- -

ness and rebelli n ng.tinst that per
soual liberty which pertains to the
management by an emp'oyer of his
business. No fair miuded man, no
matter what sympathy he may give to
labor as labor can aflml to encourage
mat wnicu in its uure.isauaiiieness is

sure sooner or later to stiikeat his
owu door.

MISSOURI MUST KNOW.

it iinre is no absolute need ol an
extra tc?sion of the legislature the
people of Missouri are decidely
against a call.

Only one absolute need ha3 been
brought forward aud that turns upon
a legal cointruition. It is whether
there is danger that the sUte may lose
electoral vois.

The federal constitution gives to
.the legislatures of the states authority
to prescribe the manner ol choosing
electors. The statutes of Missouri
arrange the manner and supplement
that by providing. that in case a con
gresuonal app irtionmeut is made
which increases r diminishes the
elec'oral vote and no redisricting is
effected by legislative ret, then the
governor shall 1 tv on tue state into
electoral district'.

A single question is presented, and
it is whether the legislature can dele-

gate thus to the executive power con-

ferred upon it by the constitution of
the United States.

It must be rcuembered that if a
doubtful constiuction of the Iav is
permitted to go before the United
States senate hen the electoral vote
is counted and fifteen votes omitting
the two at large from Missouri ure
involved, a temptation like that of
1876 may arise. The election of a
president may turn upon those fifteen
votes. It is hist .ry that a republican
senate would not h.sitate to adopt any
construction which wcuid give iu
parly the grand prize.

Governor Frincis bears a grave
Tiie people of Mis-

souri will uot approve an unnecessary
extra n.

But if :i presidency should be lost
and the will, not only of this state,
but of the nation, be defeated by a
failure to guard the choice of our
eleciors, the democracy of Mis-ou- ri

should be ashamed Lefora mankind,
and ihe governor's political luture
would, iu the words of a paradoxical
writer, be behind him.

The time is drawing near when this
question must be decided. The gov-
ernor's reluctance to call a session is
indorsed, but there must be no mis-

take iu this electoral vote. A mere
of leg.il opinion will

not do. The Eense of the whole pro-

fession must be unmistakably plain.
.Now let us have it. Has the gov-

ernor clear authority for laying off
electoral districts or Is there a shadow
of doubt ? Kansas City Times.

The above states the case clearly
and succinctly and it should be care-

fully read and pondered upon.

AX AFFABLE GENTLEMAN.
Richard T. Gentry, of Sedalia, is a

pronounced candidate for state treas-

urer. Mr. Gentry is an affable gen-
tleman. He was for two terms treas
urer of Pettis county, and for a num

turn. Kate has a big undertaking on of Tear8 an 0f ti,e Savings
band but now that she has consented j bank of tbat place. Clinton Demo-

te quit fooling with the "cbimiloon,'1crat
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MISSOURI NEWS.

a big Fine.
At 4 oVlick yesterday morning fire

des'r.tyed tin entire bu-ine- -s portion
or the village f b tgeit n.

CAlTUItKD THK THIEF.

H. P. Courtrght, who lives in the
neiirhiwiiiKMt ot l nns, .no., was cap
tured yest rl v netr Worcester, by
t e Ami Ilorsrthief As-- ciation. He
ha I in his pos-es- 'i m two h irses stolen
from J. A. Carpenter, ueur Clark
switch. Curtright is of a good family
and claims he bought the horses from
a iu..n at .Moberly.

at thi: roiN r of a revolver.
B. C. Weller, postmaster at Glas-

stow. Mo., wvs compelled by three
robbers yesterday morning iu broad
d-- t light, at the punt of a revolver,
to turn over all the valuables iu his
posersion, am unting to nearly S3,- -
000, aud then escaped to the woods.

A PRESENT TO TIIE ARCIUUSHOI.

A fund of 510,000 is being raised
among the cleigy and laity of the
dioce.--e of Ve?tern Missouri for the
purchise of a hands mc gift for Arch
biahop Peter E. Kenrick, of St. L'uis,
ou the occasion of his lub.Iee, which
occurs in a few days.

'I he fund of Kansas City has already
reached gratifying proportions aud
the various chinches of the diocese arc
exptctwl to briu; up the fund to
S10.000 The ;ift will probably be
in the lorni of a cash present. Seda
lia is in this diocese

romantic marriage.
I here w.is a romautic m irnace at

Carthage yesterday. Mr. U. Kim
berly, a representative of a Chicngo
publishing house, was married to Mi s
Mary Shields, an agent of the same
establishment. They saw each other
for the first time three weeks ago.

GOING TO THE JUUILEE.
Tne parishioners of St. Josephs

at nolle ctiurcti at ivuna. Mo., ate
prcp-rin- g for a grand excursion on
the 2!)th to St. Louis in honor of
Archbishop Kenriik's jubilee. They
will crnie t least 200 rong. Ihey
expect to leave Ivlnia in time to
rench St. Louis at 0 o'clock ou the
light of the 2!Hh.

A MISSOURI RECLUSE.

A short distance west of Alexan
dria, Mo., lives a niau between 50 ani
CO years of age, who Ins beeu leading
the life of a hermit for thirty years
His home is a cave under a large
rock in the side .f a steep hill. His
inly compel. i ms arc books and per

iodicals aud p.' pers, with which he
keeps lileu.ifully supplied. His
cave is nettly furnished with shelves
cont tiuing many of the works of the
most noted authors. He refuses to
divulge his name or his past life
further than to say that his family
was one of wealth and influence in a
southern state prior to the war and
that his father served with distinction
as an officer of the Confederacy. He
is educated, Mined and unusually well
posted on current events. He
take a great interest in the world from
which he has withdrawn. Asked why
he adopted such a life he said it was
simply a mutter of choice, not because
of failure in business, love, or ingrati
tude of mends or relatives. He re
ceives few visitors, but those he does
receive ure delightfully entertained

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case ol
failure a return ot purcnase price, un
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-

vertised l)nn;gist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
ruaranteed to Oritur relief in every case.
when used for any affection of Throat.
Lumrs or Chest Mich as Consumption
Inflammation of Luii"?, Brouehitcs.
Asthma. Whooping Cough, Croup, etc..
etc. It is pleasaut aud agreeable to taste.
perfectly safe, and can always be de-
pended upon. Trial bottle free at Merty
& Hale's Drug Store.

Said a prominent Ohio street dry
goods clerk to the Gossiper : "in r
city not far fiom here I us.--d to pla
all. kiin's of tricks of the trade. That
was before I reformed. Oue time a
lady ent red aud askc d for a cartain
kind of cloth which, she said, the hud
haeii unable to find in town. She w&

showu just what she wanted, but
when the price wa? stated it wjs found
too cheap, aud after all not what she
desired. I was obliging and offered to
send Eat for what she wanted, aud
promised to have it here as quick as
mail and express could bring it. This
was satis'actory aud the lady went
home. I then cut the required amount
of cloth from the roll which I had
shown her, trapped it up and placed
an old express stamp upon it. I added
50c to the original cost per yard,
together v.ith the express charges,
and when the woman called for the
stuff a few days afterward, ehe ex-

pressed herself delighted with the
goods and paid the cost without a
murmer. Women frequency call at
the same place and pick over a pile of
dry goods without finding what they
want, because the quality is too cheap.
The same roll is taken from right
before tbeir eyes and returned to the
shelf and immediately brought back '

with a higher price on it, and then
proves very satisfactory to the pur- -

chasers."

TO

PURIFY
THE

BLOOD,
CURE

DYSPEPMIA.
Llrer and Kidney
' Trouble.

aad all Malarial Disorders, txkn that old (ia2f
swaicmaoi wonderful rCJcacy,

Hoofland's
, German Bitters.

$1.00 per Bottle, six fob $5.00.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOW AY & CO.,

Philadelphia.

MISSOUKI iNOTES.

Jefferson county can produce 00
gallons of molasses to the acre.

It cost S4G4 75 to run the last
term of circuit court in Caldwe.I
county.

a evada a "catching parly was a
great success and the church is iu a
tidy sum.

The Marceline Mirror has discov-
ered a new brand of vincgir, which it
pronounces a fraud.

St. Joseph will establish a branch
of the Keeley institute. It will be
full uo douht of that.

The fifth annual poultry show of
Clinton aud adjoining counties will
be held at Pldttsburg, December Gth.

Springfield is to have a new re-

publican paper. It evidently does
not believe in the s:gns of a hard win-
ter.

The Lancaster Excelsior sizes up
famine this way : "Moberly and
few York are both nearly out of
water.

Brook field will offer for sale 825.- -

000 of water works bonds voted lust
August. Sealed bids nre t-- J be re
ceived until December 1st.

The members of tho Trenton fire
department are resplendent in hind- -

some new uniforms, and the city Is
prouder than ever of the fire laddies

Younc Joe Shelby, son of the
celebrated General Joe Shelby, his
ab md ned politics for the business of
making flour and money. Kansas
ivity limes.

A Mexico man paid $9.70 for
shoot inn a quail on a posted farm.
He ha 1 the bird stuffed and keeps it
as a remiuder of the law against tre- 3-

passers.

S.iy the Windsor Times "A
uew plank walk has taken the place
of ihe old one along Abbington &
Lo. s cricery sttre. it is a com
mendable piece of work."

Ihe Mi.soun river convention
to be held in Kansas City December
15 and 16, will be one of the most
interesting meetings of the year for
the town a I ug the great river.

Hon. A. A. Lesueur will likely
have no opposition in the race for sec
retary ot state, in which position he
has proven himself perfect y sati-fn- c

tory to the people. Linneus Bulle
tin.

A Missouri colored man has nur
chised a farm of 100 acres in Pike
county, paying therefor 85,600.
What's the matter with the Missouri
colored man ?

Parties who find fault with the
CIcarmont ftews are invited by the
editor to come in person and file their
complaiuts and not send them in by
disinterested persons.

Tho Hopkins Journal thinks that
when the world comes to an cud it
will be a great day for Hopkins, be
cause all of its debts will be wiped
out, and that the present prospects
nre that it will take uutil that date

A Missouri man reccn'Iy ar
ranged to have an orchard of 1,000
trees on rather queer terms. A
nursery firm will iuruish the trees
aud teke their choice ot any one crop
within fi'teen years after the planting
of the o.chaid, the owner of the land
to plant and care for the trees.

Spesking of Dde county, the
Advnca'c says : "Dade county ranks
among the first agricultural und stock
raising counties of Miss iuri, iu addi-
tion to which she is brimmming full
of zinc, coal, lead, fire clay, potter's
day and other wealth producing min-
erals. She needs development only
to give her the lead of the state.

Calvin Green ofBollinger county
was seutenced to two years in the pen
itentiary the other day by Judge
Thayer of the St. Louis United States
court on a plea of guilty to the charge
of counterfeiting. Green is now 81
years old aud quite feeble. Judge
Thayer directed that he be left in St.
Louis while an effort is being made to
secure his pardon. There is little
doubt but what the old man will be
released.

The Plattsburg Democrat thus
sizes up Ed Turner, of
Plattsburg, member of the legislature
and one of the best known politicians
in the state : "jm .turner says he
has not entirely abandoned the field
of youth and beauty, and is candid 1

Bk'CaaiRETTES?ptflokcm out
CLAIRETTE SMP-- Uie ooll

Truiiibo & McSoberts,
11G OSAGE STREET ,
Are sole agents for the world renowned

ACORN STOVES.
OVER 1,000.000 IN USE.

Agents for the celebrated "BAKER PERFECT" Barb Wire. The
strongest light weight wire made. The only wire with a diamond pointed
barb that is licensed. You are asauist all that threatens
every user of unlicensed wire. The weight of every spool is guaranteed.
Farmers can load their goods without fear of having their teams frightened
by electric cars.

Large of General Hardware, Tinware & Cutlery

Remember Tho Place, Two

enough to admit that he is in the full
bloom of a glorious meridian. He
occupies the position of an equatorial
sunflower and has headquarters, as it
were at Quito."

ADMIRABLY QUALIFIED.
Macon TImg.

Dick Gentry is spoken of for state
treasurer. He is admirably quali-
fied to discharge the duties of the of
fice.

WHY THEY WEPT.
Chic go Mall.

At Sedalia, Mo., a
bigamist on trial pleaded his own case
so effectively that before he got well
into the peroration the judge, the
attorneys and the auditors in the court
were literally weepmz freely. It
would be interesting to know just
what portion of those judges, attorneys
and auditors are married men.

It is to hear the prosy
speaker say "just one more thought,''
but it usually takes him too long to
think it. Lolumbus fost

0 & M
The OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R'Y

Is the only road running a
passenger train from SL Louis
to Cincinnati

4 SOLID VESTIBDLED TRAINS

are run from St. Louis to Cincinnati bj
the O. A M. K y. All clasees of passenger.
have the use of these cars nit boat extra
charee. Adver'isements of rival lines an
intended to deceive me puonc, as no oinci
rua: rues a train oi passenger cars iron;
St. Louis to Cincinnati. The t:me by thr
O.AM.K't is

LESS THAN 10
from St. Louis to much qnicke
than by the longer and inferior routes.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

b this route from St. Louis to Louisville
Cincinnati, New York, Philadelphia, Bal-

timore and Washington and to other
imnorUnt eastern points. TheO.AM.R'j
is the shortest and tbe quickest, and trans-
ports mora passengers from Su Louis east-

ward than any other road from Et Louis.
Official figures show this to be true.

Passenger fares are much less by the O.

A M. R'v than by any other rente.
THROUGH TICKETS by the O. & M B'y
are for sale at all omces of connecting line
West, South and Northwest of Su Louis.
When purchasing, ask for tickets via th
O. & M. R'y. For isle in St Louis at
Union Depot, and mt company's office
10b North Broadw7-- . . .

A. J. Lttlz, uen-- i westers raarr Ag-i-
,

105 North Broadway, St. Lonis, Ma.
J. F. BaXXimD, W. B. BHATTUC,

Gea'l Paa'r aisat
12-lU- tf CINCINNATI, a

bumdrymaid pretty ajuI stout,

protected litigation

Stock

yesterday

consoling

HOURS

Cincinnati,

v.

ably in trouble awl rjouL(

er Lest counterpanes

some yeiy Black stains

I) a. t FJUMHI & CO, St. UyiS.

EVERY STOVE WARRANTED.
o

Doors Jiorlli of Market House.

THIRD ttT10 LA
SEDALIA, MO.

J. N. Dalbt, Presdieat,
A. P. Moket Vice-Preside-

R. H. Mossk , Cashier.
W, H. Yah Waohzb, Teller.

Capital, $100,000.00
SarplHS and andivi- -

Yided profit, 30,00O.0f
This Bank does a general Banking Bus

nets and solicits the Seconals of cerpora
tions, firms and individuals.

Draws sight drafts os all principal cities
of Europe aad other Foreign countrira.

DIRECTORS.
Jas. Glass, Henry Mahnkea
Morris Barter, C. E. Measerly,
J. ft. Dalby, A. P. Morey,
J. H. Mertl CWW. McAaiaca
Herman Kakrt, F. E. Hoflman,
R. H. Mosee, Judge Wb. Becker,
N. H. Gentry, D. W. McClnre,

8am C Gold.
MSdAwlv R.H Moor. Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

SEDALIA, MO.

Paid Up Caoital $250,000
Surplus 20,000

BANKING-HOUS-
E,

Corner Ohio and Second Sta.

Cyrna Newklrk, President.
J. C. TBBipOB, Cnabler.

F. II. UBniktr, Aaa'cCaabler.

SIZUBOTORB:
C. Newkirk, F. H. Guenther,
Jno.W.McClure, J. C. TiiOMrsojf,

J. R. Barrett, H. W. Wood,
E. A. PniLirs.

&Trancacts a general banking busi-
ness. Accounts of banks, bankers, mer-
chants and individuals solicited. Prompt
attention given to all business tntrusted
to ttieni.

Wo. H. Powell, President
John D. Crawford, Vice-Preside- nt

Adam Ittel, Cashier.
Wm. H. Powell, Jr., Ass't Cashier

Citizens' National Bank

SEDALIA. HO.

Cas. Capital, Paiiifl $109,810.00.

Suilns Fui - 35.000.0P

A general bankiBK basinet
tranracted. Collections reeeir
prompt attention. Liberal a
comoaations to depositors.

W.H.Powell, JohnlJ.YeaUr
J. D. Crawford, B.a. Beiler,
W. T. Hntchinsoa, W. IS. Bard,
N. N. Parberry, . J. W. Perdue,

Fran js. Meter.


